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Abstract 

 

Preparing nematicides and irrigation by non-magnetized water or magnetized 

water gave different reduction percentages of the estimated nematode larvae of 

the Root-knot nematodes in the soil of grapevines rhizosphere at different 

periods from the application. The treatment by the mixture of Biozied 

125g+Bioarc125g/100L./9 trees surpassed the other treatments recording 79% 

and 85.8 reduction on the average of root knot nematode number /250 g soil 

with the preparation and irrigation by non- magnetized and magnetized water, 

respectively. While the treatment with Bioarc alone was retarded recording 

average reduction 53.2% and 62.1% in root knot nematodes population. On the 

other hand potency of the bionematicides such as Bioarc and Biozied or their 

mixture increased gradually till the fourth month then declined. With chemical 

nematicide (Rugby) the reduction in population of root –knot nematodes 

gradually decreased it. This nematicide  reduced nematode clearly in the first 

month whereas the nematode reduction was 67.4 % and 83.8% with the use of 

non-magnetized  and magnetized water, respectively. It is worth to mention that 

preparation of Rugby by magnetized water gave more reduction in root-knot 

nematodes than using of non-magnetized water especially in the first month 

count whereas the reduction was 83.8 % versus 67.4% with non-magnetized 

water.  

Abamectin behaved in the same trend of  Rugby whereas their efficiency 

gradually weakened from 62.2% root-knot nematode reduction after one month 

to 46.7% after five months from application in usage of non-magnetized water 

for preparation of nematicides and irrigation.  
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1. Introduction  

          Plant parasitic nematodes are farmers' hidden enemies 

that threaten many crops with failure. Therefore, it was 

necessary to combat these pests in different ways, including the 

use of magnetized water, which may electrically disperse the 

nematode from reaching the roots of its host. Other advantage 

of using magnetized water is to increase the efficiency of 

nematicides in terms of their penetration and increase their 

permeability in plant tissues, which leads to the use of lower 

concentrations of nematicides, which reduces the severity of 

environmental pollution. Some researches on the magnetized 

water as a synergist of pesticides were achieved [1,2]. In 

addition, the magnetized water improves the characteristics of 

the plant [3,4,5,6,7] . This study aims to compare the efficiency 

of the use of some nematicides at different concentrations 

prepared with magnetized irrigation water with others prepared 

with non-magnetized irrigation water under field conditions on 

the initial effect of nematicides on nematodes associated with 

grape vines under field conditions in Minia Governorate, as 

well as the effect of irrigation with magnetized and non-

magnetized water on the residual effect of tested nematicides 

and growth parameters of grape vines. 

Materials and Methods 

Two experiments were carried out in a grapevine orchard of the 

red Roomy cv.  inIn Samalut district, Minia Governorate to 

evaluate some nematicides against root-knot nematodes 

associated with grapevines. These experiments were in the same 

time in two nearby orchards each irrigate by different irrigate 

machines. In the first experimenttheexperiment the different 

tested nematicides were prepared in magnetized water at the 

recommended spray rats. Each treatment was replicated four 

times and each replicate was represented by three vines. These 

replicates were distributed in a completely randomized design. 

After treatments, the irrigation done in the quantities and at the 

recommended intervals with magnetized water, where a 

BiomagneticNefertari device (manufactured in Germany) was 

installed. In control treatment, magnetized water was used for 

irrigation without nematicides application . 

Another experiment was conducted in another nearby orchard, 

using nonmagnetized water for prepare nematicides and irrigate 

the vineyards. The control treatment for this experiment was 

without the use of nematicides. 

Tested bionematicides were: 

2- Biozeid WP 2.5  %  

Active ingredient: (Trichodermaalbum) 
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Concentration  :10 million spores/ g of the product 

Usage: 250 g / 100 L. water / 9 trees. 

1- BioarcWP 6%  

Active ingredient: (Bacillusmegaterium) 

Concentration: 25 million spores/g of the product 

Usage: 250 g / 100 L. water / 9 trees. 

Tested chemical nematicide was Rugby 60%, Cadusafos, O-

ethyl S,S-bis(1-methylpropyl) phosphorodithioate 

Usage: 50 ml /100 L. water. 

 Samples of one  kilogram soil from rhizosphere per a replicate 

was mixed and transported to laboratory for taken sub-samples 

250 g then extraction of nematodes was done and number of 

Meloidogyne spp. were counted [8]. These samples were taken 

pre- treatment then post treatment monthly for five months. To 

evaluate the efficiency of nematicides,reduction percentages 

estimated by [9]formula . 

Results and Discussion 

Preparing nematicides and irrigation by non-magnetized water 

or magnetized water gave different reduction percentages of the 

estimated nematode larvae of the Root-knot nematodes in the 

soil of grapevines rhizosphere at different periods from the 

application. Table (1&2) explain that the treatment by the 

mixture of Biozied125g+Bioarc125g/100L./9  trees surpassed 

the other treatments recording 79% and 85.8 reduction on the 

average of root knot nematode number /250 g soil with the 

preparation and irrigation by non- magnetized and magnetized 

water, respectively. While the treatment with Bioarc alone was 

retarded recording average reduction 53.2% and 62.1% in root 

knot nematodes population. Other researches illustrated the 

efficacy of Biozaid and Bioarc as bionematicides [10] (Heba 

and Rania ,2016).On the other hand potency of the 

bionematicides such as Bioarc and Biozied or their mixture 

increased gradually till the fourth month then declined. This 

result may be owing to the propagation of these bionematicide 

spores in soil so their potency gradually increased especially in 

fertile land.[11] mentioned that  Trichoderma-Based 

biostimulants modulate Rhizosphere microbial populations and 

improve N uptake efficiency, yield, and nutritional quality of 

leafy vegetables. It was obvious that the mixture of Bioarc and 

Biozaid 

It is worth to mention that with chemical nematicide (Rugby) 

the reduction in population of nematodes gradually decreased it 

may be due to degradation of chemical nematicides. This 

nematicide  reduced nematode clearly in the first month 

whereas the nematode reduction was 67.4 % and 83.8% with 

the use of non-magnetized  and magnetized water, respectively 

while in the last month post treatment nematode reduction with 

Rugby treatment was 40.6 %and 50.4% with the use of non- 

magnetized and magnetized water, respectively (in Rugby 

preparation and soil irrigation). This result mayhap attributed to 

the degradation of chemical nematicides in soil. [12] indicated 

that Accelerated microbial degradation of organophosphate and 

carbamatenematicides and other chemical nematicidesis a 

phenomenon whereby biodegradation in the soil is increased. It 

was obvious that magnetized water in preparing nematicides 

and irrigated vines enhancing the efficiency of nematicides. It is 

worth to mention that preparation of Rugby by magnetized 

water gave more reduction in root- knot nematodes than using 

of no-magnetized water especially in the first month count 

whereas the reduction was 83.8 % versus 67.4% with non-

magnetized water. Some researches were achieved on the 

magnetized water as a synergist of pesticides [1,2.] 

Abamectin behaved in the same trend of Rugby whereas their 

efficiency gradually weakened from 62.2% root-knot- nematode 

reduction after one month to 46.7% after five months from 

application in usage of non-magnetized water for preparation of 

nematicides and irrigation. The utilization of magnetized water 

in preparation of Abamectin and irrigation of grapevines 

realized reduction in root-knot nematodes by 82.2% and 66.0 % 

after the 1st month and 5th post treatment, respectively. 

Figure (1) illustrates the comparison between the efficiency of 

nematicides prepared by magnetized water with the irrigation 

by magnetized water and nematicides prepared by non-

magnetized water with the irrigation by non-magnetized water 

on root- knot nematodes infesting grapevines. 

 

Table (1): Nematicidal effect of some nematicides prepared by non-

magnetized water with the irrigation by non-magnetized water on 

Meloidogyne spp. associated with grapevines in Minia Governorate 

 

(R%) = Reduction percentage in the number of root knot nematode 

larvae 
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Table (2): Nematicidal effect of some nematicides prepared by 

magnetized water with the irrigation by magnetized water on 

Meloidogyne spp. associated with grapevines in Minia Governorate 

 

(R%) = Reduction percentage in the number of root knot nematode 

larvae 
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